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isne4M 0»n TO many way i»«u upon ™,n. «. — f •» ioo-wo* p—»»«>. n •■«——-» -~-~i Thi»Wag*S»66ti by Mr TfitSodore Da-1 IWjPr Thee» axoeptipns wereir-rPil- of the divisional court. Any appeal iee by iU aatomahing extra»- { the ehgbteet. possible nature, yet men, I .tance, get* credit for being aa church-Lie, q! C., on behalf of the plaintiff for ae. Coppin, where au insufficient trans- fiom that must be to a higher tnl.u,

£3=5>h eeesibe ips^Slir in their Bvee tasted ao delicious a that the timid bourgeois holders of Gov- y,e wegt yet no one knows wl ith connected with any church «Or miieh in. 1 ofWilBsm Power,Sme of the defendants, and there, moreover, the claim and the writ^ the lull Court. If that were allowable, iin-
This verdict we heartily trament stock are beginning to be . , "7 , . not I . , , Christian orùuànlsa’' The I that the conveyance of the laud to Power ing did not agree; the alleged will gave a aUty in litigation would be impossible;
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ornlted annerior to them both public itself, and there is a lees reason- ........ varv few are wiUimr in the . Christian community and of L might be aUowed his costs, taxed, to be cases of stale demahda, the people were would at least have the merit of Conclud-»»“ or salted, supenortothembotn. to „ddle also on the Be- widemees, very few ere mllmg m toe m» Christian community anti oil-- ™gj“by^eSaintift orTut of the estate, hanging off for yearn, when they should ing litigation. S

Lj **- WIHHPRIES ^7,. - , , ■„,llH,_i absence of authentic information as to tun parentage w influenced by Christian cro^,otion by Mr. Drake, Q. have been prompt in demanding. Turner It was with this probability in view, that

ssdEs^^tsi, EîizHfEEHH SSaajfetS?1® ki?S'rHuXTL.on any scheme that promises relief, and ^“^".“riltrsTel UsonghC ,!l“^nt wither he W* ifTn^t or (î)^.tlo -ufficient^ontmct has back the specfic proper*, there is the specific performance, tombât amount, ,f
. __ . n -hr> nromiaea to dlüicaltle8 ot Afncan traTel 18 song^ le“ eItent whether he knows it or not or ywJ to which court CHli ™Te remuneration, or wages he u entitled to. any, of compensation or remuneration theto support any politician who p to though it j, weU-known that men’s opinion whether he likes it or not, in almost every aBtitvro P The alternative found'by thejury in that jury thought the pUintiff entitled; telling
give them more substantial «scanty tor ^ aurmiae guch a matter is really thought and act It is interesting to see (g)" That the alleged contract ae to the behalf oannot be altered. This position them, at the same time, that the sum „f 
the money they have invested. It is this the queation ; I, how much men and women who an open tand doee not satisfy section 4 of the Stat- Mr Drake contested, on the ground that $2,000 was set and proved before them a,Stanley Ld.^hlw of m» tLliever.and who per^rn^ ^ „ to

caused, that iath® secret of Boulange,, ^SZZttSTwSZ l^tionll^

popularity. The people are looking for a tlnnka that: Stanley has effected a jane- of the religion they repudiate. In spite defendant should be aUowed his costs. in the «we the sale should be confirmed confirmed, that the plaintiff shall be en- 
deliverer and think they have found one tion with Bmin ^ that he i, onhis re- of themselves they judge their own and : Mr. Theodore Davie, citing the find- P^ntif -hould be entitled to the total titled to the total proceeds of the sale of 
in thia soldier-politician who, if he is not ■ . , » mi u» - • Kk/1 , . k ings of the jray on the questions proceeds of the sale of the real.estate, the real estate, stock and implements.’'
vroulv misrenresented does not possess turn J urney’ and tlmt he *'U hunBe“ be their neighbor s acts by the Christian eubmitted to them, contended atock and lmpUmenta; which he con- On the foregoing considerations my de-
^dyrt- ’ hero or ‘he first to bring the news of his success, standard. What Christianity decUres to Xrt the Utters and telegram produced by tended, meant, if the court should be of cision is based,
the qualities of either a hero or a states The Hon. Chas. P. Daly admits that there be right and pure and of good pUintiff in court, together with the evi- opinion that plaintiff but for that sale,

The position of France » critical, u ^ for apprehension but hé ha. report they advire and commend, and deuce atthe hearing, proved that this was wouldhave beenent.tled to specific per
so much so,, that those who are most con , . , . atl.niOT,',niIH,u „BneraUhinand en- th« SMu-himn, of Christ condemn as 1 oontrèct for Und, not void under the formance, not otherwise,venant with its aflaira are in almosfchour- Sto* y P* ’ „ what the teachings of Ohrwtoonde ? »• ,t*tute offrauds. Alderaon u MaddUon; quesTioita tmrr to tbs jury, and thiir
i Of another devolution durance’ *nd <»««equently expects td Hear wicked and unlovely they denounce; and | Ap._ q,. H. of x. ; Loffus v. Maw,.3 Gif- -answers.
y 6 p good neWa of him before long. Mr. if they are moral according to their own fan}, as interpreted and supported by

James M. Hubbard U of opinion that he standard of morality, they discountenance Coles e. Pilkington—19 Equity—flam
bas gone north to tight the Mahdi—that Lnd avoid. The consciences of men and mf,tlleUù:P8 ?!>el’J2 n—

he is the “ White Pasha ” that the Arab women brought up amid Christian sur- adUn cases—Grr v. Orr, 21 Grant; Mc-
traders heard about and that he will yet roundings and under ChristUn influences, Ksy v. McKay, 15 Grant, and the notes
turn up all right. Dr. Franz Boaz be- no matter what creed they ' profess or of several American cases (Johnson v.
lieves that news will soon be flashed along what - system they have embraced, are Hubbell, 66 Amer, decisions) which he
the telegraph that Stanley has successfully Christian. We do not say that all unbe- 
accoroplished his mission, that he has re- lievere are good people. Far from it. 
lieved Emin Pasha. It is known thst Sir Neither do all who profess and call thero- 
Frederick De Winton is far from despair- selves ChristUn according to the principle» 
ing of Stanley’s safety and that a number of their religion. There are, as every one 
of others who know Stanley Welland have knows, great sinners smong those whose 
some knowledge of the difficulties and I religions creed is strictly orthodox. Men 
dangers he must encounter, entertain the are so weak that there are but few who 
liveliest hope of hU safe return. But live up to their ideal of goodness. But 
after all these gentlemen are as much in this U the case with both the faithful and 
the dark as any of us, and it U not very the infidel. What we mean u that men 
wise to put much faith m their theories, cannot throw off their principles as easily 
They may be right but they are quite aa as their garments. The agnostics and 
likely to be wrong. What does Mrs. infideU of Toronto are not more prone to 
Sarneon say about the matter ? Here U a steal and lie and murder and generally 
chance for the spirits to dUtinguUh them- to do evil to their neighbors than 
selves. If they know as much as U other members of the community in the 
cUimed for them they know all about same walk of life and brought up in the 
Stanley and can tell us exactly where he | same way. These people profess to ad- 
U and how he is getting on.
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Itisve unfortunate that the del 
gp - 4 fish Which, ss far ss we know, laps 

£ to the waters of the Northern Paoifi 
been called the “hlaek cod.” It is 
codfish. It does not resemble the, 
any single particnUr, eaccept pi 
slightly in its shape. So for from 
like the codfish it is strikingly unlike it.
The cod is a lean fish; its meat is dry- 

- the skü, as it ohght to be 
extremely fat fish, its flesh it ;—,---- —
flavor, either fresh or sal piy de- -----
licioua. It would be fan,.------- - to cure The State of Maryland is bound to^
the skil by drying it. It is altogether top protect its oyster beds. The poachers 
fat and it* flieh too delicate. It is a nHiMld and are not to be kept off the 

’; great deal more like a mackerel than a 
codfish, and any one that tries it *Ül,fiùd 
it for a breakfast relish nbt only an ex
cellent substitute for that'fine fish, but 
greatly Its superior in delicacy of flavor.
We trust that the name “black cod" 
arbitrarily chosen, and greatly ntfsleading,
will fall mfo disuse and that the fiait frill knows where fish are tb be found he will 
be made to the world by its native name I have them no matter who the legal owners 
“Skil.” It may be said that there is very | ire, Oysters in Chesapeake Bay or 

.little in a name. But in thia instance I mackerel in the Gulf of St. Inwrence are 
there is, in our opinion, a very great deal. I all the same to him. It is a matter of 
If thia fish is introduced to the world, to] perfect indifference to him whether the 
which it is as yet almost an utterstranger, I territory be poaches on belongs to the 
under the name of “black cod,” nine peo- Queen of Btigland or the State of Mary- 
ple out of ten will form a false idea of it. land; he will have what he is in search of 
They will consider it to be a very different I by hook or by crook. The British. Gov- 
fish from what it really is; and it will emment treats these Yankee poachers in 
take a very long time to eradicate the the most gingerly way. It takes them up 
false notion from the public mind. No tenderly and treats them with care. It 

yet attaches any idea to the word | hardly ventures sometimes to say in the 
“skil” and a fish pot cm the markets of I mildest tones, “Go away, you have no 
the East under that name will have no right to fish in these waters," and if it 
prejudices to meet and no erroneous ideas Joes venture to seize s vessel caught in 
to correct. The truth is, a more un- the act it does ao in such a leisurely 
happy name than “black cod” could pot I ner and with ao much formality that if its 
be chosen for the fish and the sooner it | skipper was not the most impudent rascal 
is changed for another the better for | in the world lye might get off soot free, 
those who are developing the fisbety and | get when the Yankee poacher tries his 
for the public. Those who are opening little game on one of the States of the 
up the “skil” fishery deserve a great deal | Republic he is treated in* very diflerent 
of credit for their enterprise. They have manner. His countrymen know him well, 
many difficulties to meet. Very little is l Experience has convinced them that half 
known about the fish and its haunts.. Gov- measures for the protection of their fish- 
ernment has done literally nothing for ! cries are worse than useless. They order 
the British Columbia deep see or inshore | him off, and if he treats the notification 
fisherman. The fisher for “skil” must be with contempt, as he is pretty sure to <^, 
his own explorer and surveyor. He must they then try what virtue there la in cold 
discover for himself where j the fish are ] load. Even this extreme measure dees 
to be found in greatest abundance I not always drive him off. He comes to the 
and he must, without the - aid ] fishing ground armed and returns shot 

• of a chart, find out where the harbors are for shot, On the 10th inat. there was a 
and what are their characteristics. Capt regular engagement between the oyster 
A. McLean, of the Maty Ellen, who tuts robbers.and the state vessels. Not only 
just returned from a skil fishing expedi- wore shots interchanged, but dredgers 
tion, had, in miner’s parlance, “to! pros-1 were run into and auuk. One of the 
pect ” both for fishing grounds and har-1 dredgers was so koughly handled that only 
bora. He was successful in discovering I one mln—the-cook—escaped outof a crew 
an excellent harbor not laid down in any I uf eleven. Here is a description of the 
chart, which he called “Sydney. ” There j engagement ;— ; '
are, he says, good.harbors along the coast j *<l'he state vessels were hotly attacked 
of Queen Charlotte Islaad if you can j by the dredgers, who were heavily armed 
only find them. Good harbom easy with repeating rifles.wnd did not return 
, 1 .. . ... / I the ,hre until compelled t \ The steamer

of access, are a necessity in this new hsb- ^cLane was thoroughly riddled with bul- 
ery. The fishery can be parried on at all iet8> aua Capt. Howard determined to

o£ the year, and in winter when rsort' to extremb measures. Backing the 
the winds are high the safety of boats Steamer off from: the fleet of seven dredg- 
and schooners requires that they should jone6 and ‘’puttingTn6»
be at rid distance from a safe haven into I fyjj head of steam made directly for her 
which they can readily run at the first ! stern, striking hfer fairly, and the schooner 
appearance of danger. It is a little sur- sank almost instantly. Mullen escaped 
prising that the Government hasnot done
more in exploring the fisheries and in I forç peak and could not have gotten out. 
surveying the coast. The fisheries arô a I As soon as the McLane got cleared from 
mine of wealth to the province and to the wreck, she was again backed off and 
the Dominion. They are immediately ^
available, and the Dominion Government 1 , She at once commenced to sink,
should lose no time in doing what it is I and the remainder of the fleet got away as 

to do to aid in their develop- fast as possible. Some of the crew of the 
1 Maloney escaped by climbing on board 
,, the McLane, and as each one came aboard 

industries m the older provinces of the I he WBe put< in the hold, but a man named 
Dominion are under the fostering care of 1 Coleman, and a negro mamed Bramble, 
the. Dominion Government, those pecu-1 of the crew of t% Mooney, are believed 
liar to British ColnmbU are cither dis-1 tuck.”

couraged or wholly neglected. But we 
are proud to know that there are men pf, 
pluck and energy in this province w^o 
are too independent and too self-reliant 
to wait until government does its part to
wards the development of its resources.
They scorn to hang round the circum
locution office until it pleases its sleepy 
officials to move, but they take the mat
ter in their own hands and do the Gov-
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forbidden ground by Government procla- 
mations and legal notidee. They have no 
right to the oysters at the bottom of the 
Bay but they are determined to get them 
if they have to fight for them. The Yan
kee poaching fisherman is most audacious. 
His conscience is very elastic. If he
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I consider that the plaintiff is entitled 
to receive and should be paid a sum 
equal to the proceeds of the sale to Mr: 
PoweJr namely, $2,000.00; also the net 
proceeds of the sale of stock and imple
ments, less the amounts paid on account 
of the farm and lands; such as purchase 
; «rice from the Crown, all fees of all 
Kinds necessary to complete the title; 
wages to caretakers and the like, of 
the land. The taxes I presume have been 
paid.

And inasmuch as all the litigation 
which has taken place is nearly entirely 
attributable to the persevering neglect 
and delay of the Plaintiff, in presenting 
the evidence of his claim, which probably 
might have been settled in as many 
weeks as he has occupied years, I order 
that all the costs incurred by the defen
dants, Prévost & Power, shall be paid 
out of the above sum by the plaintiff.

As the yaid William Power is a pur
chaser for valuable consideration of the 
land in question, without notice of the 
claims of Turner and his mother; as well 
as entitled under the Order for sale-before 
mentioned, it is considered, and 1 hereby 
declare, that the conveyance to William 
Power of the 26 March 1888 is a good and 
valid conveyance of the land therein ex
pressed to be conveyed and that the Lis 
pendens filed at the land registry office 
against the said land be forthwith cancell
ed; and that the costs, when taxed, of the 
defendant Power, be paid by the plaintiff 
in manner aforesaid.

And that the balance remaining after 
the payment of the costs of Prevost and 
Power as aforesaid be paid over to the 
plaintiff.

The sum or sums of money left in cash 
by the deceased, less the costs of admin
istration, will be paid to the heirs of the 
deceased in the sums and proportions, 
and in the manner as in such behalf by 
law prescribed.

’
man.

FU1. Q.—Were the letters of 6th June 
and 29th August, 1876, or either, and 
which of them, written and signed by the 
authority of the deceased; and was the 
object of such letters to induce one of the 
relatives of the deceased to come to Brit
ish Columbia ?

considered a useful case. 2. Q.—Were the said letters, or either,
The jury when naked, in the fourth and which of them, communicated to the 

question submitted to them, whether plaintiff? 
there was a contract between William A_Yes.
Bridges and the Plaintiff Turner, at hia 3. q. —Did the plaintiff) on the faith of 
(Bridgea) decease; answered “ Yesl in such letters and relying on the representa- 
so far as relates to the land, stock, and t;ona therein, leave England and 
effects thereon. ” British Columbia ?

Contending that plaintiff’s right would A_Yes.
have been clear, had not the defendant 4 Q—VYaa there a contract subsisting 
Power’s equities intervened. at Wm. Bridge’s decease, between Wm.

He then argued that by the Order of Bridge and the plaintiff, that in consider- 
courfc of 26th March, 1888, the registrar atiou of the plaintiff devoting his labor to 
(Prévost) was authorized to sell the real care and improvement of (he farm 
estate of William Bridge’s heirs, but that ^hat is to say the land in the pleadings 
there was no property in Bridge’s -heirs, mentioned and the stock and effects there- 
and that Power conseuuently bought no- „()_ that all of the property of the said 
thing; and that the court in giving judg- vVm. Bridge, or some, and what portion 
ment now, should disregard the Order for thereof, should become the absolute prop- 
sale accordingly. erty of the said Thomas Turner upon the

That pUintiff had not been fully death of the said Wm. Bridge ? 
heard upon the Order for sale, as Mrs. . A.—Yes, in so far as reUtes to the Und 
Alice Turner, who had an interest in the 8t0ck, and effects thereof, 
estate, and had no notice of the sale, had 5 Q._If y(,u find there was an agree- 
not been heard. That the present notice menti did the pUintiff fulfil the terms of 
includes her, and she is equally interested auck agreement ? 
with the plaintiff, Turner, to annul the A.—Yes.
sale. That the jury had given everything 6. Q.—Was the letter dated 22nd July, 
_in favor of the pUintiff; and Power would 4381, written at the dictation of and 
not be damnified, as he would get his signed by authority of the said William 
$2,000 purchase money back, and lose Bridge, and by such authority was such 
only the possible profits of his purchase, letter sent to the said Thomas Turner ?

Mr. Pooley contended that Power is a A__Yes.
purchaserfor valuable consideration, with- 7. q.—Was the telegram of the 15th 
out notice of the alleged title of the plain- August, 1881, written according to the 
tiff or of Alice Turner. dictation and signed and despatched by

That the Order for sale was of the in- authority of the said William Bridge ? 
terest of the heirs. That Turner, the A._Yes.
pUintiff, had the letters and telegram, on g_ Q._Do the said letter or telegram, 
which he relied to avoid the statute of or either, and which of them, refer to the 
frauds, in his hands for five years, but aaiff agreement between the pUintiff and 
took no steps to enforce his rights; and Bridge mentioned in question 4, or not? 
was debarred from claiming now by his And in such case, what was the property

which was the subject of such agreement?
A.—Yes, in so far as relates to Und 

stock and effects thereof.
9. Struck out by the judge.
10. Q.—If it shall be held that in point 

of law, or if you should find as a fact 
that the pUintiff has not made out any 
case for specific performance, do you find 
that he is entitled to any and what amoumt 
of wages or other remuneration in excess 
of any moneys which he may have re
ceived :

Firstly,—From the date of pUintiff's 
arrival to March, 1881.

Secondly,—From September, 1881, to 
date ol the sale to Power ?

The jury found that in case the sale to 
Mr. Power should be confirmed, that the 
pUintiff shall be entitled to the total pro
ceeds of the sale of the real estate, stock 
and implements.

11. Q.—Has the bon* to Mr. Prevost 
been broken ? If so, has any and what 
damage been caused thereby to the admin
istrator?

A.—We find that the bond has been 
broken by the pUintiff selling certain 
cattle, but no damage has been sustained. 

C. G. Ballknttnb, Foreman.

u underA GOLD-SAVING PROCESS.
f;

A method of separating the finest par
ticles of gold has been invented by 
Messrs. David Hutton and J. R. Yeates 
of South Austral», which, if it does what 
its inventera claim for it, will produce a 
revolution in gold mining all over the 
world. The inventors proceed on the 
assumption that gold is net chemically 
hut mechanically united with the rock in 
which it U found. They hold that if the 
ore can be reduced to a very fine powder, 
and in that condition be brought iuto 
contact with voUtilized mercury, every 
particle of the gold it contains can be ex
tracted. To reduce the rock to a very 
fine powder, by mechanical means, re
quires a great expenditure of power, and 
much time. It is, in fact, a very expen
sive and difficult process, and only the 
ores that are rich in gold can repay the 
miner who resorts to it. Messrs. Hutton
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and Yeates get over this difficulty in a 
very ingenious manner. We clip from 
an exchange the following description of 
their process. The importance of the 
subject is a sufficient apology for the 
length of the extract :

By their process they succeed in softening 
the hardest stone, and also killing the remove 
pyrites and base metals at the same time.
They effect this by placing the stone in 
specially prepared kilns of about the 
capacity of 25 tons each. When the 
requisite degree of heat is attained hot 
steam is ejected underneath the bottom of 
the heated mass by a system of reticulated 
pipes. The steam, passing upr through the 
body of heated stone, the latter becomes 
decomposed, the steam assisting in dis- 

re- integration and driving off the sulphurous 
matters. To some ores they add a propor
tion of chloride of sodium, which helps in 
a great degree to oxidise the iron parti* 

a des surrounding and covering the pellicles 
of gold. After a sufficient quantity of 
steam has been injected, the mass is then 
covered down air-tight to “carbonise ” as 
much as possible the whole contents of 
the kiln. When cooled down it is taken 
out and exposed to the atmosphere. Thus 
by the aid of fire, water and air no small 
amopnt of meclianical force is dis
pensed with, and the stone is so friable 
that it can be passed through crushing 
rollers of special design at a great rate of 
speed and reduced to an impalpable pow
der. When it is in a dry state it is passed 
on to the amalgamating process of evap- 
orized mercury, and every speck of gold 
is said to be saved. A portion of a parcel 
of ten tons has been treated by Mr. Hut
ton, at the Mount Torrens mine, and the 

were not South Australian Advertiser states that 
the difference between the raw stone and 
that treated seems to warrant all that Mr.
Hutton claims. In addition to this Mr.
Yeates has invented a process which he 
claims is not confined to any particular 
class of ore, but will treat every desription 
of stone containing the precious metal, 
however fine the gold may be. Mr. Yeates 
contends that if the mercury can be taken 
from gold in a state of vapor, that by re
versing the process of ordinary retorting 
the mercury can be made to re-amalga- 
mate with the gold, and it is on this prin
ciple that this invention is based. By the 
ordinary battery tables and amalgamating 
pans in present use fine particles of gold 
are often floated over the mercury on 
pieces of the matrix, and all such are lost.
The inventor abates that it has been 
proved by assays of stone taken 
from many of the South Australian 
mines that hardly one-third of 
the gold is saved when treated in 
bulk by existing processes, but that by his 
invention he has completely altered this 
state of things, for the powdered ore is 
blown into a chamber containing vapors of 
mercury, and every particle is immedi
ately covered with a film which is con
densed by cold blast into metalie form.
The amalgam so formed is precipitated 
into a pan containing clean, cold mercury, 
thereby saving absolutely all the gold.
As the mercury is in constant motion and 
always receiving a certain amount of newly 
condensed mercurial vapor it never sick
ens, and always has a good surface for re
ceiving the finest particles of gold. An
other useful and very important feature of 
this invention is that it can be used either 
with or without water, which will enable 
mines to be worked in. districts where an 
abundant supply of water is not obtain
able. A report by Prof. Tate says : “The 
process is based on sound principles, and 
is as simple as it is ingenious, and the 
rangement of the various contrivances do 
not appear to permit of any loss of gold.”

Why don't I mire, and do admire, self-sacrifice, kind
ness, humanity, truthfulness and charity 

I in all its forms, as warmly and as sincere- 
The despatches received last night con- J ly aB do their Christian neighbors. Indeed,

we have no doubt but some of them willtain information which will, if confirmed,
all doubts as to Stanley’s fate. He I tell those who take them to task for their 

is now the Mahdi’s prisoner. He, it ap-1 want of faith and their' neglect of the 
pears, joined Emin Bey and their com- means of grace that they live as good 
bined forces were attacked by the Mahdi, I ^v68 as t^10 ^eafc Christians. But where 
defeated, and the leaders taken prisoners. I do they get their notions of what consti- 
Stanley is not mentioned by name, but is j tutes good living ? They may deny it 
spoken of as the “white traveller.” A j emphatically, or they may reluctantly 
document, however, enclosed in the letter I confess it, but they get their moral prin- 
sent-to the caliph by Osman Drgna has j ciples from the Bible which they despise 
been recognized by General Greenfell as I ^d whose authority they have abjured, 
one that Stanley had m his possession. j The faith and the convictions of their 
The condition x>n which Osman Digna con- forefathers are working in them* despite 
Bents to liberate his prisoners,namely, the I the intellectual conclusions at which they 
surrender of Suakin,will no doubt be com- have arrived. The morality of Christian- 
plied with. It will go hard with the Brit ity recommends itself to the reason and 
lab to give up that stronghold, but the the conscience of mankind. The good 
British people will not allow the Govern- and the bad, the believer and the unbe- 
ment to hesitate when once the alterna- liever, all pay it the tribute of admira- 

them in a re- tion. And although there are very few 
They will not permit indeed in Christian countries who fully 

either Stanley or Emin Bey to be carry out its principles in their lives,there 
sacrificed. The occupation of any part of are none so wicked as not to be, to some 
the Soudan was not by any means popu-1 extent, influenced by those principles, 
lar in England, and now when the lives of 
two heroc men, depend upon its immedi
ate and complete evacuation, it is not for I The prejudice entertained by the French 
a moment to be supposed that they will I Canadians against free masons is very diffi- 
permit them to be murdered. It is not to I cuj^ ^ understand. The surest way to 
be expected that if matters are as they J ^he prospects of a candidate for the 
are represented, Osman Digna will not I suffrages of the people in the Province of 
make, what is, in his opinion, the best I Quebec is to fasten on him the odium o 
possible use of the advantages he has I freemasonry. Let the habitants once be- 
gained ; or that if his terms are not accept- hjeve that the candidate belongs to the 
ed he will not execute his threats. The I order of Free and Accepted Masons, and 
death of Gordon was a great shook to the j they refuse to vote for him no matter 
British people, but the sacrifice of Stan-1 jlow much they may like the man or how 
ley and Emin Bey would be an outrage I wey they approve of his political prin- 
which they would never forgive. It will cipiea. A libel 
never be made.

mg menHenry P. Pellew Crease, J.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY.

To The Editor:—It appears to me the 
first requirement of this institution is that 
it should consist of a reading room, sup
plied with local and other newspapers, 
and the periodical literature of magazines, 
reviews, etc.

This I regard as the very first want, 
and if supplied would cause the public 
library to become an interesting and in
structive place of resort. The library 
saved from the late mechanics’ institute, 
and more especially when refreshed with 
the late liberal offer from London, will in 
the jneantimp be equal to all require
ments, and requires no $25 a month from 
the librarian to add to it. A very impor
tant matter now opens up for considera
tion, namely, as to the rules and regula
tions to be put in force in the manage
ment of this institution.

The annual sum coming from the city 
council for its support should be supple
mented by some small charge upon those 
becoming members, say for instance by 
issue of quarterly tickets—which would 
serve not only to furnish valuable mone
tary aid, but would give valuable infor
mation as to name and address of said 
members.

As to giving use of this institution en
tirely free, tlmt I think objectionable, aa 
such privileges are never valued. Until 
better informed I submit the suggestions 
now made are worthy of notice.
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own laches.
Prevost had a power of attorney to sell 

the land from all the heirs except Alice 
Turner, who was shown to have been 
aware for many years of the land, and the 
decease of her brother, Wm. Bridge, yet 
makes no sign until the defence put in for 
her at the last moment by Messrs. Cor- 
bould & McColl.

Turner had communicated with Eng
land in 1883, when the parties would not 
agree to his terms. He was consequently 
mt then at arm’s length ; and should have 
:hen asserted his rights if he wished to 
succeed. Now he was barred.
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In Huxham v. Llewellyn,28 Law Times, 
able delay wasnecessary

ment. It is to be remarked that while.
577, five months unreasons 
adjudged a bar. Glassbrook vr Richard
son, 23 Weekly Reports. As a purchaser 
without notice he cited Pilcher v. Rawlins, 
41 L. J. Chan. 485, where the lords jus
tices declared being a purchaser without 
notice was an unanswerable defence; also 
the cases cited in Bassett v. Nos worthy, 
2 Tudor’s Leading Cases as authorities for 
this position. Buckle v. Mitchell, 18 Yes. 
100, where notice of voluntary settlement 
would not set aside a sale. As to Laches 
he cited Mill v. Hey wood, 6 Chan. Div. 
195, where plaintiff’s right was lost by five 
years’ delay. Possession to be of weight 
should be under the alleged contract. 
Here Turner was only in possession as 

. . Provost’s bailiff. The Order* of March 8, 
suit, now m progress, 1887, of Mr. Justice Walkem, for sale, had 

growing out of an election contest, makes not been set aside. Consequently it still 
this feeling ameng the French veiy con- stands as goed, and therefore, Power, who 
spicnous. Mr. John P. Noyes. Q.C., of hrepurehared under it should have hi. titio 
J, ^ confirmed. Mr. Drake referred to the

. .. , , , Shefford, was a candidate for a seat in the eyijeDce û, the Notes of the Trial to show
The competition between the engineers local legi8iafcure. U Monde denounced that there was no evidence of part per- 

and the manufacturers of artillery is still him as a Freemason and an Orangeman, formance; that no possession was given to 
going on. As soon as armor has been de- and raised such a prejudice against him fche plaintiff; and'there must be possession 
vised strong enough to resist the best mid that he waa obliged to retire from the writof^sd JJltly
heaviest guns, another gun is made that field. Mr. Noyes is a Freemason, but he been discovered, so the letters must have 
can send a shot that will easily pierce the j8 nofc an Orangeman. But his denial of been written by some one else. Plaintiff 
strongest armor and knock to pieces the] being connected with the Orange Order though bound to stay, went away for 
fortifications that are considered safest. L n0t sufficient to induce the elector, of S^^o ton^^whfoh^plrty
A two-hundred ton reunonu being made hraown party to voto for hmi. HU be- could not have broken. That it was a
at Woolwich Arsenal, which is expected to j fng a Freemason was sufficient to con- promise, not a contract, a nudum pactum \ 
throw a ball, weighing two tons, fifteen I demn him ^ a dangerous character, and no alleged contract until after decease 
miles. Just imagine what mischief such Lnd „ mrfitr ro--be- trusted with Sf S®
an immense projectile as that is .capable I the repreaentation of the county. Eng- Grant Chan. 397. ThU wL only an ex- 

of doing ! A single shell thrown from I bsh-speaking inhabitants of Canada won- pectation, and merely a protection for the 
this gun would knock half an ordinary | der at this prejudice, for those of them relationsof the deceeased Black v. Black, 
town to pieces, and no vessel ever yet I who are not Masons know that some of ïïïj “ ^
buUt could withstand ita impact. It ap- the ^ in the country, men who are ,. Pinniger, 3 D. M. & G.’671,
pears that the gun makers hope to cast good citizens from every point of view, Wells, v. Sradling, 3 Yes. 378 Maddison 
heavier cannon than this, capable of car- U) the order. Freemasons from *• Alderaon (before cited) p. 492, which
lying a more ponderous projectile a groat- other proTiucea find it atiU more difficult SS auth“r,tles- f *7 SPecific
er durance. If thU sort of thing goes on L .«ount for tl.U deep dUlike to Free- Ça&LH I
much longer the dream of some men, who ma8onry> for they know that their order Searle v. Law 16, JVChan. 187, Fry 440, 
not long ago were regarded as a kind of ig not ^ any 8enae dangerous to society, contract to be enforced must be mutual, 
mild lunatics, will be realized. They aDd that if a man U a good Mason he must As to Laches, Mr. Pooley has dealt with 
maintained, that war would, in courra of L, a good citizen. If Mr. Noyea was . Drak6 he" °°ntended 14 waa
toMm,MafLtod™teitththeatr Cath0liC “ might ^ “id thlt tbe obiee- ThU matter had been before the court 
would not dare to engage in it. The wea tion to him was that he was a disobedient several times in various shapes, and as
pons would become so deadly that armies aQQ (lle Church, as Freemasonry U many times determined against the pUin- 
meeting each other in the field would be 1 ullder ito ban because it U a secret society. tiÆ. L> these applications Turner, the 
simply annihilated. ThU continuous im- But Mr. Noyes U a Protestant and conae- had Jf“Ï represented. H dis-

niind or body, preventing them from think- provement in artillery of all kinda U quenUy not objectionable on that score. thuTne^'s^^ow^JudLrti^Ui
mg or acting clearly m any matter of im- making war more and more expensive. I years ago the late Mr. Thomas prim U asked to over-ride those decisions.
5ï^nratingUX^mùr'rick8 tirah^ This two-hundred ton gun, for instance, mite waa defeated in Montreal on The verdict of the jury cannot relieve 
raffi^f ^stTcKan” derailment -at have cost an immense sum, and of big connection the bTe^^vat
of the stomach or fiver (upon which the every time it u fired a great deal of Maaonic order, but it might be thought ortie only so far as it U in acclnhmce 
whole ^tion. of our ayatem dependa) are money wifi go off in smoke and shot. It L^t whe„ the French CanadUn people with the evidence. Here it went too far. 
u^ffr^dCS1“ cW enough tbat lbe roatUneae of war came to know what kind of men British At test it wee only a contract in future at 
ZbL™ ha^elSTita influent U already acting as a deterrent Merely Free„ ^y are the prejudice
aa thousands of letters reoeived will testify. preparing for war U causing many of the against them would have died out But wav TwalkerS EteGexM&Gthelmm 
tiir tîB“,ed™e “S?°- “tion* U Burope to ran ti8htfuny it seems among the French Canadian peas- of proof U on the pUintiffto piiduoe ad
and ahaff^botties* sold last yrarV ™o we debt" 14 wdl 66 se0“ one uftheee d*7s' an try to be as active and as bitter now as “peble of being enforced.
Lk, win it^yyoito at, ol «* ^ war will cott. Whe le,Brit was. - Mr' Theodore Davie. In reply.
the above diseases when you can have ther, with the improved weapons, war I ------------ Th« Older of the divisional court at that
immediate relief in the August Flower, has become more. deadly than it was re- 
Three doses wifi prove its wortfi. It U m.;n. to be seen, 
sold by all druggist» and general dealers - 1 ' " ™
in all parts of the world.

A SINGULAR PREJUDICE.

ey

It is to be hoped that whenever an Am
erican Secretary of State again vilifies 
and threatens the Canadian authorities 
for taking mild measures to compel 
the American fishermen to respect treaty 
obligations, the British Government will 
point to this battle with the oyster dredg
ers to remind them of the means a state 

i of the Union takes to assert and maintain 
rights when they are evaded by dishonest 
fishermen. Had British cruisers treated
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CURIA ADVISARI VOLUIT.

I have given much consideration to the 
arguments of counsel, and the authori
ties cited herein.
because,under the peculiar tenure of lands 
in British Columbia, the question of what Paris, Dec. 12.—Another scene of ex
will suffice to take % parol contract for citement was enacted at the offices of the 
the sale of lands out of the Statute of Frauds, Panama Canal company to-day. 
section 4, is a matter of very general im- crush was even greater than that of yes- 
portance. The present is a case which terday. At four o’clock a hush fell over 
specifically raises that point. The facts, the throng, and De Lesseps appeared, 
for the purpose of this decision, wëre Mounting a table he said: “My friends, 
found by the special "jury; and the evi- the subscription is safe. Ôur adversaries 
dence on which they came to their ver- are confounded. We do not need the 
diet is detailed at length in the official help of the financiers. You have saved 
notes of the trial now before me. yourselves by your

After deliberating on these facts, and canal is made.” 
all the authorities,-1 am of opinion, upon Here M. De Lesseps was so overcome 
the finding of the jury, that there was a that he wept. Among the cheering, 
contract subsisting at the decease of Wm. ing and mutual congratulations, all 
Bridge, whereby the plaintiff Turner was ent shook hands with M. DeLesseps. 
to acquire the land in question, and the When the excitement had partially 
stock and implements thereon, as his own abated the news went around that 410,- 
at his uncle's death. But I am also of 000 bonds had been subscribed for in 
opinion thatrthe plaintiff has himself ten- Paris and the same number in the pro 
dered the specific performance of this con- vinces. An official in the company re
tract impossible, by his long, unexplained placed De Lesseps, and announced that 
and persistent concealment for years, of the subscription list would be kept open 
the letters and telegram which, with the until Saturday noon. It is reported that 
other evidence, were accepted by the jury numbers immediately renewed their sub- 
as sufficient proof of the contract; and by scriptions, the receiving clerks being com- 
his not bringing forward his daim for pletely overtaxed. The report that 800 
specific performance when it could have 000 shares have been taken is believed to 
been usefully considered on his behalf, be exaggerated, but it is certain that the 
He is, in other respects, too late. The applications largely exceeding the direc- 
Order for sale of the land, of the 26jMaroh tors’ expectations. Probably the neces- 
1888, which has not beep set aside, in my sary amount will be taken. ‘ 
opinion is conclusive, that it is impossible 
to grant the plaintiff’s daim for specific 
performance.

The defendant Prevost, who has no in
terest in the matter, acted under the Or
ders of the Court in all he did; and all he 
did was right and proper. The first Or
der of the court, of 8th March, 1883, was 
to instruct him as administrator to convey 
to one Hutton certain portion of the hind 
in question, sold to Hatton by the de- 
ceazad Wm. Bridge» during ,hi» lifetime.
Prevostaleo paid under similar authority 
the various earns necessary to oonvert the 
title to a preemption claim into a title by 
a Crown Grant; one which a purchaser 
could be forced to aeeept. The convey
ance under the Crown Grant to Hatton is 
not complained of.

On 26th March, 1888, came the Order 
of Mr. Justice Walkem, authorizing the 
sale of the rest of the' land in question 
to the defendant WiUiam Power for $2,- 
000, which waa then considered, and 
as far aa I can judge from the evidence, 
certainly waa, ample value at.that time for 
the premises in question.

On the 9th May, 1888, an application 
to reatrain that sale was refused.

On the 12th May, 1888, an Appeal was 
heard by the Divisional Court, which con
firmed the Order» of 26th March and 9th

DE LESSEE’S WEPT.
More particularly so The Panama Canal Company Is Saved.

ernment'a work aa well as their own. They 
are in fishing, as they Were in mining, 
doing their own pioneer work, and it ia 
pleasing to see that there is every pros-. 
pect of their labors being crowned by these oyster robbers the demand for van-

geztnce would be so loud as to be irresisfc-
Captain Me Lean has gained much in-1ible' The British lion whuld be attacked 

formation which will be useful to those 80 funuualy- and^m 80 “W quarters, 
who, in the future, engage in the ekil Itbat "V ODe wbo ra,ïed bw voice in the 
fishery. Fishing for skil, he says,ris Very

The old Newfoundland |wbuld not **> heard; and if the angry 
crowd had a suspicion of what he intend
ed to say, he would be regarded as a pub
lic enemy. This oyster episode should 
teach the American people to respect the
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TheA BIG GUN.Yankee poachers'with a tenth-part of the 
Violence that Captain Howard treated

l

success.

im.own exertions. The
interests of justice and common sense

heavy work, 
fishermen, who formed his crew, said

,weep-
prea-

that the work put a greater strain on 
their powers of endurance than fishing 
for cod on the banks of Newfoundland.
This is owing to the great depth of water r«hts °* *** »»*&***- » tbm**»** 
in which the fish are found. Although waters- 
fish were to be found from between two 
to five miles of the. shore, the water in 
the shoalest part ih which they were 1 France is in difficulties. We don’t 
caught was two hundred fathoms deep. 1 mean that Boulanger is giving her trouble 
The fishing is done with hand lines and 1 or that Bonapartists on the one hand and 
trawls. He belieives that the fishing will Legitimists on the other are making the 
be mainly done by large boats. This I lot ofthe Republic an unhappy one. By 
will necessitate the establishment of sta- ] “difficulties” we mean what is ordinarily 
tions all along the coast, 
concern to which he belongs 
already fitting up a station at Sydney. In I and-she ie becoming more and tqore em- 
November and December the weather is barrassed every, year. The regularly 
very rough, the winds being principally funded debt of France amounts to $4,289 
from the southeast and southwest. The 816,222. But this sum, great as it is, 
reader will be able to form an idea of the does not indicate the whole of her national

*5

AN EMBARRASSED NATION.
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The understood by the term. The plain truth 
are is France ià deeply, very 'deeply, in debt

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

K SCULLING.
The initial steps have been taken at 

San Diego, by the Excelsior rowing club, 
to have the great single scull race between 
O’Connor and Gaudaur, for the cham
pionship of America and $1000 aside, take 
place on San Diego Bay some time during 
March, instead of San Francisco, as they

mDoes IT - PAY 9
Three-fourths of our people are troubled 

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint in some 
kind of weather there is off the ooast of I debt which aggregates nearly,if not quite, f°rm or other, which by nature of the 
Queen Charlotte Island» when he learnt $7,000,000,000. The extensive military di”»» lira a depreeting influence on the 
that Capt. McLean was on the fishing and naval preparations Which France 
grounds twenty days, and " in that time riders herself forced to make, increases, 
there were only nine days in which he and that too very materially, this 
could fish. In summer, however, the sea mous debt every year. This year’s budget, 
is calm and fishing can be done nearly for instance, calls for $100,000,000 
every day of the working week. The and next year, whether the long threat- 
climate is pleasant, The weather even in ened European war breaks out or not, the 
the fall is not much, if at all, colder than I army and navy will require a heavy 
it is in this part of the province.

m

con-
mcontemplated.

:enor- FOOTBALL.

An association 
played on Beacon

me of football was 
yesterday after

noon between the St. Paul school of 
Esquimalt and a scratch team captained, 
by — Allison of the Victoria club, and re
sulted in both teams scoring a goal.

, gam
Hillmore

additional expenditure. As long aa Ger- 
There was no difficulty experienced in many is an immense camp, and as long as 

getting bait. The skil appè&ia to be s Italy has a Urge army and a formidable 
greedy fish and bites readily. Besides fleet of ironclads, France must ke pre- 
skil, there are in the' waters of Queen pared for any contingency. She must be 
Charlotte Islands halibut, red cod, dog-1 armed and ready for battle at the short- 
fish, salmon, besides the smaller fish in | eat puesitie notice whether she likes it or 
abundance.

BASEBALL.

At a meeting of the Maple Leaf base
ball club, held on Friday evening, a com
mittee was appointed to confer with the 
James Bay and Mayflower dubs, in re
gard to the possible formation of a junior 
League, including, if possible a fourth 
amateur dub, and the arrangement of a 
schedule of games for the season of 1889.

,

mperiod could give authority for nothing, 
ing more"8*1[t had no original jurisdiction.

•I final BUttlr.
There is no other medicine of such 

general usefulness in the household aa
it not under the divisional court act 
of 1886/an order to be appealed from. Itnot,or whether ahe is rich enough to bear 

It is quite evident that the skil fishery] the enormous burdens which her position 
Will, in the near future, be a source of ; compels her to carry. She oannot afford Children Cry for Pitcher1' Cutoria. Children Cry for Pltcher'e Castorhùtt»
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